Trigun Maroo (a Ph.D. student in the Systems Engineering department) has been serving as the chapter president of Golden Key International Honor Society since 2016. He represented UA Little Rock at the Golden Key’s Leadership Summit in Houston, Texas from July 25-28.

The leadership summit provides opportunities for networking with professionals, interacting with fellow Golden Key chapter members, and attending workshops on professional development and leadership.

The leadership summit also presents an opportunity for the International Council of Student Leaders (ICSL) to meet with the upper level management of Golden Key. The ICSL includes members from the U.S.A, Canada, South Africa, and Asia-Pacific. They serve as representatives of the student officers from various regions and assist in passing on their voice. Trigun is a Distinguished Member of the ICSL of Golden Key International Honour Society representing Region 2 of the U.S.A. He said, “My experience with Golden Key has been phenomenal. The leadership summits are the best part of GK, not to mention scholarships, membership discounts, workshops etc. The opportunities of service and leading the local UA Little Rock chapter from bottom-up has been a privilege.”

Golden Key @ UA Little Rock is a registered student organization and currently holds bronze standing. More information about the UA Little Rock GK chapter, like the past and upcoming events, chapter officers, etc. can be found on life.ualr.edu/goldenkey.